
I was thinking of the 1/22 session when I said it was not in there. if you do not want 

the book, just leave it. This is part of a lengthy didcussion of Marina's lawyer 

selling a story to a magazine. As soon as I came to what I recalled vaguely, I stopped 

to make copies because I've run out of time to get to the dentist. If you want any 

further checking, leave me a note and I'll do that before taking my is sister-in-law 

to the hospit 1. If at any time you want an insight into the Commis ion, these sessions 

are hel,)ful. I t :ink you'll find that of the 22 quite illuminating as in some ways this 

one also is. 
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7 	 The Chz- rilan. Oh, certainly, but just so U2 sort of know.. 
We will nuti-Zy everybody. 

Rap. Bcp.jq2. I can't be here either on the !- th or 6th.. 
Sen. Ruoscil. 	don't think I can be here either of those 

days. 

The chairman. All right. Staff members to conduct the 
intorrogation. Which one uould that be, would that be Adams? That 
would bo 

• 
. , 

Mx. Rankin. That would be me. 
(1) 

The Chairman. You are going to do that, yes, that is right. icL1 

bicCloy. When do you think you will get the translation of 
that document? 

Mr. ilankin. VC have better than half of it aleady, and it is-- 
it doesn't add anythin;-J. It is just in a. form thLi; is really 
quito en interesting story but soly:ebody has helped her, I am su-x.e 
and 	W.00I of a mL.gazine article still than testimony, and 
am sure -- 

Mr. ieCio.;/. Nothing spectacular about it? 

Mr. Rankin. NO, nothing at all. 

N. 1:1cCloy. 	I think this fellow Levine is trying to pot) it 
up. 

Mr. Rankin. Ithink they have a little more sec in and all 

tho3e things in it. 

Mr. Dulles. Is he in touch with her, closely in touch with 

her? Isaac Don Levine? 

„...er  ...„, 



' 	har'Nami 

3 floCloy. That is what I hcard tLrouc:: 	 and 
they were threwing in this note sho was now sal,in.g, giving evidence 
she was going to put evidence in this thing that ha was a soviet 
aguat. 

Mr. Dulles. I can :;ct him in and have a friendly talk. I have 
known him. 

Senator Russell. That will blow the lid if she testifies to 
that.. • 

1) 

The Chairman. All ric,.ht. 

0th: watters rec;arding Mrs. Oswald, what response does the 
Commission wish to make regarding inquiries re.:5arding access to 
Drs. Oswald by ACLU anc2 ethers? 

Thc :=erican Civil Kticrtics Union down at D::11as, did he 
write uu a letter /  Ica, or wac that just a ne:aspai;er item? 

Mx. LZankin. That was just a newspaper item. 

The Chairman. In a newspaper item deManded to see Mrs. 
Oswald to see if she was being restrained unconstitutionally of her 

liberty and I thought -- her lawyers told the Union that she was 
not being restrained, but they wanted to see hex Dersonally, and 

don't think we /could have, afford to have, a cja.eat izsuo raae 
of that, so when the time comes, I think we ought to try to =he 
arrangements to let .WMOCYAQ see her and talk to her and maybe we 

can do it at the time of her testimony here. 

M. Dulles. 

Mr. Rankin. 

Isn't rnest Angell the head of 'ICtr? 

That was Lew York, this is Dallas. 
Tirm"""9"tmare"87011:14W1Pror't 


